
Crocodile Belly Breath
Lie down comfortably on your belly - this is "Crocodile" position. Feel your crocodile 
belly very slowly growing and pressing into the floor as your body breathes in. Then 
feel your crocodile belly lifting by itself into your body on your slow out-breath.  
Use belly breathing whenever you want to feel calmer and more relaxed. 

The Take 5 Breath
Breathe through your nose... in very softly & slowly for 5 long 
counts, then out smoothly for 5 long counts. Repeat for 1 to 5 rounds.  
Use when you're feeling annoyed or stressed, or whenever you 
need to pause before reacting.

Ocean Breath
Let the muscles in & around your throat feel very soft & heavy, and 
gently draw your chin back as if you're trying to give yourself a 
"double chin". Now, breathing through your nose, let your breath 
very slowly & smoothly drag over the back of your throat, to make a  
sound like a distant ocean. Use when you want to feel centred, calm & focused

The Bee Breath
Gently press the little flaps in your ears to close them. After a slow, 
long, easy breath in through your nose, make the longest hummmm 
you possibly can. It makes your lips tingle & your head hum & it 
sounds like a bee...even better when done with a group of friends!
Use when you want to feel calm, focused & relaxed.

Heart 
Breathing

Let a long, wide, slow breath expand into the back of your chest and 
into your back ribs, then let your breath flow out like a slow sigh. To 
make it easier to feel the breath moving into your back behind your 
heart, rest your back on the floor, or the back of a chair. Even better, 
sit back-to-back with a friend and feel the breath moving their back 
as well as yours! Use when you want to feel uplifted & connected.

Brain Balancing  Breath
Sitting tall, and using your fingers to very gently press down on 
the sides of your nose in turn, breathe slowly and softly:

-  out & in through your right nostril 
- out & in through your left nostril  
- and keep swapping, for as long as you easily can.

Use when you want to feel more balanced or for problem solving. 
** If you're trying to get to sleep, try letting your breath only move through your left nostril.

BRILLIANT BREATHING! 
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